STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
Annual Report 2011

FROM THE
VICE PRESIDENT

December 2011
Dear Colleagues:
I am delighted to share with you the Division of Student Development’s Annual Report
for academic year 2010-2011. This report provides a review of the important highlights, key accomplishments, and future goals from each office and department within
Student Development.
Our challenge this past academic year was actually an opportunity to refocus our
efforts to better serve our students. We sought opportunities to remove barriers by
establishing a new Dean of Students Office focused on addressing the individual
needs and concerns of our students and their families. In addition, to complement
the breadth of programs and services offered through the many offices and
departments within Student Development, we restructured Community Living
and Leadership Formation to further enhance the student experience and
improve efficiencies.
Recognizing the wealth of talent that exists throughout Student Development and
our campus community, we tapped into the collective knowledge and expertise of our
extraordinary faculty and staff to develop our vision, mission, and core values, and to
create a robust strategic plan for Student Development. In addition, we implemented
assessment initiatives that provided evidence-based comparative data to positively
impact our operations and to enhance the learning and living experience of our
students at the University of Dayton.
I want to express my sincerest gratitude to the many faculty, staff, and colleagues
campus-wide who have contributed wholeheartedly to the important work of Student
Development. We have accomplished much over this past academic year, and I look
forward to the many opportunities that lie ahead as we pursue a world-class experience
for our students.
Sincerely,
William M. Fischer, J.D.
Vice President for Student Development
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VISION
Discover, Practice, Create Community

MISSION
The Division of Student Development is a
community of professionals, called to serve as a
resource and partner for student learning in the
Catholic and Marianist tradition. We challenge
students to construct communities of purpose,
exhibit practical wisdom, and practice servant
leadership as they integrate personal and
social responsibility with academics and faith
formation. We support students by assisting
in the co-creation of a safe and healthy
environment where differences are respected
and celebrated. We encourage students to
discover their vocation as they develop the
skills needed to contribute as members of a
global society.

CORE VALUES
n

Character

n

Community

n

Faith

n

Health and Wellness

n

Inclusion

n

Innovation

n

Leadership

n

Learning

n

Professional Practice

HOUSING AND RESIDENCE LIFE
MISSION
The Department of Housing and Residence Life provides an intentional learning and living environment
that is integral to the personal and social development of the University of Dayton student. Housing and
Residence Life is committed to providing services, programs and facilities that foster the development
of leadership, community, civility and faith in the Catholic and Marianist tradition.

HIGHLIGHTS 2010-2011
The Star Rez portal for housing lotteries was
implemented successfully for returning students. A
great deal of information was gathered concerning
the functionality of the assignments process for
continued improvement in the future.
A national housing survey was conducted through
the Educational Benchmarking Institute (EBI). The
information gathered from the survey will aid in
chronicling the department’s achievements as well as
providing key strategic insights for continuous
improvement.
A special interest housing committee identified
learning outcomes and redeveloped the application

process for special interest housing. The committee,
through its work, has provided a template for the
comprehensive design, implementation, assessment
and evaluation of a crucial departmental initiative.
The operations staff successfully completed the
Early Drop-off process for approximately 700 firstyear students.
The Multicultural Programming committee hosted
programs during the academic year, including
Martin and the Marianists, Trip to Freedom, Tunnel of
Oppression, and a thanksgiving dinner attended by a
total of 177 students and staff. These programs were
instrumental in raising students’ awareness on issues
of diversity and multiculturalism.

ASSESSMENT
First-year students in Learning Living
Communities (LLCs) were compared to their nonparticipating peers on several outcomes and goals
detailed in Learning Living Communities 2010 and
Beyond: Vision and Recommendations. Overall,
students in LLCs were retained at higher rates than
their peers at similar levels of risk for attrition and
performed better academically than indicated by
entrance characteristics. There was strong variation
between learning communities on the measures of
engagement from the National Survey of Student
Engagement (NSEE). Several of the learning
communities—suspected from anecdotal information
to be high-performing—outpaced both other LLCs
and the comparison group on most learning outcomes measures.
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The housing and residence life survey was
administered in late spring. There was a strong
response rate, as 42% of residents completed the
survey. Residents reported a strong sense of
community, feelings of safety and security, and satisfaction with both the assignments process and the
Residence Hall staff. Areas for improvement included
frequency of programming, room and floor
environment, and services provided within the hall.
A more thorough analysis, including comparison
with benchmarking institutions, will be conducted
when comparison data becomes available in June.

GOALS 2010-2011 AND RELATED
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Continue developing and retooling training and orientations to stay
relevant and substantive.
n The Undergraduate Leadership Institute and Graduate Assistant
		 Leadership Institute work groups have identified learning out		 comes for programs and shared these with presenters.
		 Knowledge attained during the ACPA’s Residential Curriculum
		 Institute was implemented to develop a stronger out-of-class
		 curriculum for housing and residence life. As a result of
		 an assessment conducted on the “Living in Community”
		 workbook during the first eight weeks of school, the curriculum
		 was revised to include lesson plans for roommate mediations,
		 guides for constructing individual conversations with residents,
		 and a departmental event planning form requiring
		 paraprofessional personnel to identify learning outcomes and an
		 assessment strategy for measuring outcomes for the 2011-2012
		 school year.
Continue to retool and overhaul ineffective processes.
n Routine general reports regarding occupancy, bookings, and
		 applications along with specialized reports are now available for
		 analysis through the Star Rez application. The enhanced
		 streamline method of reporting has increased efficiencies and
		 improved decision-making.
Establish core values, learning outcomes, and an identity statement
for the department.
n The Mission and Identity work group established a
		 comprehensive map of learning outcomes and strategies for
		 delivery derived from the Commitment to Community as well as
		 from external resources such as CAS and Learning Reconsidered 2.

GOALS 2011-2012
Enhance the housing and
		 residence life website.
n

n

		
		
		
		

Develop the housing and residence
life strategy to address staffing and
structural needs of the department
and a road map for the strategic
planning process.

Continue efforts to develop
		 personnel training and orientation
		 to stay relevant and substantive.
n

Continue to retool and overhaul
		 ineffective processes.
n

Establish core values and an
		 identity statement for the
		 department.
n
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COMMUNITY STANDARDS AND CIVILITY
MISSION
The Office of Community Standards and Civility (CSC) is responsible to the University of Dayton community to evaluate, administer and adjudicate all areas of student conduct and misconduct as described
in the University of Dayton’s Student Standards of Behavior. The Standards of Behavior exist to protect
the rights of the University of Dayton community. Each standard has been created in partnership with
students, faculty and staff. The Office of Community Standards and Civility, in upholding these standards, utilizes an educational philosophy through (1) developmental sanctioning, (2) peer based hearing
boards, (3) training of hearing officers and hearing board members and by (4) providing educational opportunities concerning community, civility and responsibility.

HIGHLIGHTS 2010-2011
1807 cases were reported to the student conduct

During the school year, 39 students met with a conduct

system and 3164 interventions and sanctions were

advisor — a 33 percent increase from the previous year.

issued. 1404 of these cases were resolved in an

In 2009 the students requested a conduct advisor, and this

Independent Resolution, 139 Dean’s holds were placed for

year we assigned them a conduct advisor.

failure to complete sanctions and 278 cases were resolved
by a University Hearing Board.

The CSC review committee produced an internal report of
the student conduct system and reviewed an

A total of 29 students left the University pending charges

external report completed by consultants. A draft

and/or were accused of violating policy

recommendation of changes will be presented to the vice

following a suspension or an expulsion.

president of student development in June 2011.

ASSESSMENT
Community Standards and Civility participated in The
Campus Safety/Student Conduct Benchmarking Survey
developed by The Association for Student Conduct Administration (ASCA) and the National Association of Student
Personnel Administrators (NASPA). University of Dayton
students self-reported more positive attitudes and outcomes
than students in multiple comparison samples, including more knowledge of the code of conduct and policies;
stronger perceptions of the conduct process as a learning
experience; more learning, including on civility and standards learning outcomes; and higher satisfaction overall.
In collaboration with faculty, two learning outcomes have
been developed in Community Standards and Civility.
1.Students will be able to identify behaviors that reflect the
successful fulfillment of long-term goals over gratification of immediate wants.
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2.Students will be able to anticipate how their behavioral
choices will impact the greater community and their own
academic success.
A rubric was developed to understand how students might
demonstrate achievement of the outcomes listed through
sanctioned reflection papers. Each hearing officer
indicated whether the student did or did not demonstrate
an understanding of the learning objective. An additional
rubric was added, based on the student’s participation in
hearings held before the University Hearing Board.
Case Managers indicated for each hearing held whether
the student articulated or failed to articulate an understanding of the outcome either in oral or written case
information.

GOALS 2010-2011
AND RELATED
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Establish an annual timeline for the review of the
Student Standards of Behavior, allowing for input from
the community and student development leadership.
n Recommendations for change will be presented to
		 the vice president by January each year, allowing
		 for consultation and feedback to accomplish a
		 March 1 deadline for the solidification of document
		 for printing.
Complete a review of the Student Conduct System in
compliance with CAS standards.
n The CSC review committee completed an internal
		 review and prepared final recommendations with
		 the submission of a newly written student conduct
		 process and code of conduct.
Create a review process with Residence Life and
Community Wellness for collaborating on programs
and services that can be improved on a regular basis.
n Improvements were made in drug sanctioning and
		 alcohol assessments, and treatment was further
		 clarified. Daily interactions will be worked on and
		 implemented by fall 2011.
Provide professional development opportunities to staff
to increase skill level.
n Professional development opportunities were 		
		 provided to staff, such as ASCA Gehring Academy,
		 ASCA National Convention, Performance 		
		 Management Strategies, How to conduct a CAS
		 review for student conduct, ASCA Drive In 		
		 Conference Circuit 6, Site Studio Training, Behavior
		 and Threat Assessment Teams, Sexual Assault on
		 College Campuses, Student Conduct and Student
		 Groups (ASC), Leadership Institute with Residence
		 Life, Hazing Prevention, and certification 		
		 maintenance program for administrative support.

GOALS 2011-2012
n

		
		
n

		
		

Document, print and implement new Student
Standards of Behavior model and code including
drafting a new model.
Train and re-train hearing officers, office staff, case
managers, resident assistants, UDPS officers and
hearing board members.

n

		
		
n

		
		
		

Train and orient the assistant director and conduct
coordinator and work with the administrative
assistant to create a unified and efficient team.
Create and implement a three-tiered outreach
structure, including student workshops, cohesive
printed messaging for students and a series of
printed outreach to faculty and staff.
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OFFICE OF MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS
MISSION
The Office of Multicultural Affairs provides direct services to multicultural students through programs
that support their academic, social, spiritual, and personal development. We strive to provide a wide
range of quality programs and services, including these:
n

providing direct services to multicultural students through programs that support their academic,

		 social, spiritual, and personal development;
n

offering opportunities for learning, leadership, and service outside the formal academic 			

		 curriculum; and
n

assisting in creating an inclusive campus community through programming and serving as a 		

		 campus resource.

HIGHLIGHTS 2010-2011

ASSESSMENT

The Academic Success Specialists held 286 formal
consultation meetings, which included discussions regarding academic performance, financial concerns,
and social and personal adjustment issues. Academic
Success Specialist positions are joint appointments
with the College of Arts and Sciences and the School
of Business Administration.

5024 students, faculty, staff, and others attended 75
programs or presentations offered by the Office of
Multicultural Affairs, in partnership with 31 departments
and student organizations. Between August 2010 and
May 2011, students made 1115 valid card swipes to
enter the OMA office and use the services after normal
business hours.

Over 5082 students, faculty, staff, and community
members attended 76 programs or presentations offered by the Office of Multicultural Affairs, in partnership with 31 departments and student organizations.
A Graduating Scholar of Excellence Award was established to recognize a student from each academic
school who exhibited exceptional academic achievement, exemplary leadership skills, and a commitment
to and embodiment of the mission of the Office of
Multicultural Affairs and each respective academic
unit. Four students were selected in consultation with
each academic unit, and these students were recognized during a ceremony in May.
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An 8.6% increase occurred in the annual Transitions program, which assists multicultural students in making the
academic and social transition to the University through
the formation of valuable connections with students,
faculty, and staff. More than half of the 52 students who
participated in Transitions are involved in the PEERS (Program to Engage and Exchange Resources for Students)
Mentor Program. Twenty-one student mentors mentored
25 mentees.
A total of 77% of those surveyed (39 of 52) felt that
they would visit a professor during office hours, attend a
drop-in tutoring session if they were having difficulty in a
course, join a student organization, or visit OMA during
the fall 2010 semester. In a post survey of participants (16
of 52) held during the spring 2011 term, 100% indicated
that they had visited a professor during office hours, 81%
indicated that they attended a drop-in tutoring session
during the fall 2010 semester, 100% indicated they had
visited OMA, and 82% indicated that they felt comfortable
on campus.

GOALS 2011-2012
n

		
		

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

All students who participate in the
academic success session of the
Transitions Pre-Orientation program
and the PEERS mentor program
will develop an academic success
plan. Students will identify three
academic goals, learn about support
services available on campus, and
learn and understand methods to

		

track their academic progress.

n

GOALS 2010-2011 AND RELATED
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Ensure the academic success of students during their transition to college
and support their continued academic achievement through graduation.
n

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

The Office of Multicultural Affairs saw an 8.6% increase in
student participation in the annual Transitions pre-Orientation program,
with 52 students attending. The Transitions program assists multicultural
students in making the academic and social transition to the University
through the formation of valuable connections with students, faculty,
and staff. More than half of the students who participated in Transitions
are involved in the PEERS (Program to Engage and Exchange Resources
for Students) Mentor Program. Twenty-one student mentors mentored
25 mentees.

Build community by creating a more inclusive campus environment and address the cultural needs of multicultural students.
n

		
		
		
n

		
		

A survey was administered to students in order to receive data that will
inform the development of the OMA mission, vision, values, and goals.
Feedback will be received from faculty and staff via a survey that will be
administered during summer 2011.
Over 5024 students, faculty, staff, and community members attended 75
programs or presentations offered by the Office of Multicultural Affairs, in
partnership with 31 departments and student organizations.

Offer opportunities for learning, leadership and service outside the formal
academic curriculum.
n

		
		
		

A formal process for collecting and reporting quantitative data
regarding the number of students, faculty, staff and guests who
attended OMA-sponsored programs was implemented. Each of these
processes will be improved during summer 2011.

A new mission statement, vision,
and goals will be adopted by the
end of fall 2011.

n

		
		
		
		
		

n

		
		
		
		
		

n

		
		
		
		
		

n

		
		
		
		

Fifty percent of first-year students
involved with the PEERS mentor
program will complete all of the
components of a new personal
success plan that will be piloted during
the fall semester.
Eighty percent of students who participate in cultural programming will
self-report learning new knowledge
about their culture, and self-report
learning new knowledge about a
culture different from their own.
Two Intergroup Dialogue sessions
will be offered as mini-courses during
the spring 2012 semester. These will
give 20 students opportunities to
discuss issues of diversity and engage
in personal and group action.
The leaders of multicultural student
organizations who are involved in the
AYIL Leadership Academy and
Kindred Presidents will co-sponsor one
program each semester.
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CAMPUS
RECREATION
MISSION
The Department of Campus Recreation conducts
a sound and diversified program of formal and
informal recreational activities for the total
University community with a greater emphasis on
the undergraduate student experience. Providing
wholesome recreational-fitness experiences will
contribute significantly to the student’s social,
psychological, physical, and creative well-being
and offer opportunities for student development.
Additionally, recreational athletic facilities are
monitored and coordinated in an equitable manner

HIGHLIGHTS 2010-2011
Campus Recreation’s fitness center received 30 new
cardio equipment machines, some with television capability. The equipment replacement was Phase 1 of the
renewals and replacement capital improvement plan for
Campus Recreation.
ORSA’s 36th Annual Conference was hosted at the
RecPlex Nov. 4-5, 2010. The theme was “Birthplace of
ORSA” because the University of Dayton hosted the first
conference. Ninety-two professionals, 74 students, and
19 vendors participated. ORSA’s Scholarship Auction
and Raffle raised $2,753.
Campus Recreation staff participated in the planning,
design and implementation of the renovation of Stuart
Field. This new area will provide state-of-the-art facilities for intramural sports, club sports and informal recreation use by the entire campus community.

to ensure maximum usage and benefits for all.
Intramural Sports and Sport Clubs hosted two regional
Intramural and Sport Club Events: 2010 NIRSA Region
III Flag Football Officials Clinic and the 2011 ACIS
Regional Basketball Tournament. Both tournaments offered leadership development opportunities for students
and professional staff, with education being the emphasis for both events.
Campus Recreation has approximately 1000 patrons per
day, but during the winter months, there are approximately 2000 patrons per day using the RecPlex facility.

ASSESSMENT

New online training processes were developed, based on
assessment findings that increased efficiencies of
intramural sports team captains.

RecPlex participants completed a survey focused on fitness
equipment and cleanliness of the fitness area. Customer
satisfaction included 70% satisfaction with the number of
cardiovascular and strength machines available and 93%
satisfaction with cleanliness and maintenance of the machines. This information was used in the decision process
for upgrading equipment.

Videos of student basketball and floor hockey events
were reviewed, and a combination of training and
assessment were used both to help students identify
strengths and weaknesses and to produce aggregate data
for the redesign of training.

A set of key performance indicators was developed to track
student engagement in campus recreation programs and
services. An increase of 5.1% indicated that 17,037 more
participants used campus recreation programs in academic
year 2010-2011 than had done so in 2009-2010.

A published national research study has found that more
females from the University of Dayton are involved in intramural sports than is the norm at other institutions.
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GOALS 2010-2011 AND RELATED
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Implement for-credit internship program with Health and Sport Sciences.
n Health Sports & Science, Community Wellness Services, AOD and
		 Campus Recreation created a credit internship program for students
		 majoring in dietetics. Six students participated – three from fitness
		 and three from sport clubs.
Develop students as program assistants in facilities, sport clubs, aquatics,
fitness and operations.
n Student responsibilities included updating training material, 			
		 assisting with hiring and evaluating student staff, office administration
		 and payroll, staff scheduling, assisting with training student staff,
		 special event management and more.
Collaborate with departments who had programs offering diversity experiences for our students.
n Campus Recreation participated in the University Honors Welcome,
		 NSBE Volleyball Tournament Fundraiser, Community Wellness Services
		 Fair, Campus Ministry Dodgeball, Residence Life Assistant
		 Confirmation, Diversity Lecture Series – Geoffrey Canada, Admission
		 Overnights, RISE Luncheon, Stander Cup – part of Stander Symposium,
		 Fitz Center for Leadership in Community, Little Sibs Weekend, and
		 Family Weekend.
Create a student Sport Club Council that would provide leadership and a
voice for the sport club program.
n During its inaural year, the council facilitated the resource allotment
		 plan for funding and facility resources. Council members advised on
		 creating a usage policy for Stuart Field so that students could have a
		 voice in the operations of the sport club program.
Conduct a series of weekly and monthly meetings to enhance the proactive
education that is conducted with our sport club leaders.
n Presenters discussed nutrition, bystander intervention, hazing and
		 university policy compliance as well as potential fundraising ideas and
		 community/civility topics.
Create community service learning opportunities for RecKids camp
participants.
n RecKids camp had weekly themes that allowed campers to participate
		 in service projects to build community. These projects included a
		 canned food drive for St. Vincent de Paul, a walk-a-thon for oil relief for
		 Tri-State Bird Rescue, clothes donations for the Salvation Army, Toys for
		 Tots donations, an adopt-a-troup program in which campers wrote
		 letters to soldiers overseas, and a car wash to raise money for the local
		 animal shelter.

GOALS 2011-2012
n

		
		
		
n

		
		
		

Rewrite campus recreation
mission to align with Health and
Wellness and Student
Development mission statements.
Update software programs in the
area of membership management and timekeeping
systems.

Implement, review and revise
		 the capital improvement plan
		 for campus recreation, which
		 includes executing Phase II of the
		 cardiovascular equipment re		 placement plan for the fitness
		 center.
n

n

		
		
n

		
		
		
		
		

Develop and implement student
employee incentive program and
disciplinary action system.
Add a program assistant position
to expand leadership experiences
and skills for students. This will
increase efficiency and
constructive feedback for
administrative staff.

		

Increase professional
development opportunities for

		
		
		
		

personnel to enhance
communication, conflict
resolution, desktop applications
and time management skills.

n
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COMMUNITY WELLNESS SERVICES
MISSION
Community Wellness Services supports and enhances the mission of the University of Dayton by promoting learning and personal development in the six dimensions of wellness, providing alcohol and other
drug interventions for students, and consulting with faculty and staff in these areas.
Through prevention and intervention, students are guided to create a balanced lifestyle to contribute to
their optimal personal development. Community Wellness Services uses science-based wellness promotion strategies to support the Marianist principles of community living and contribute to the educational
mission of the University.

GOALS 2010-2011
AND RELATED
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Create a strategic plan for alcohol intervention with UD
community involvement.
n In collaboration with the Alcohol Task Force (ATF),
		 the campus’ needs were assessed and recommen		 dations developed for future implementation work.
		 The Provost will be presented with the final report
		 in June 2011.
Develop an assessment plan, including learning outcomes for the Alcohol Skills Training Program (ASTP)
and the Substance Education Program (SEP).
n An assessment plan was created to gather informa		 tion from the students in a pre- and post-survey
		 format. The assessment was used in conjunction
		 with alcohol and drug check-ups. The data was com		 piled and presented during the Stander Symposium.
Implement the peer education program, FLYER 2 FLYER,
and host 10 programs.
n FLYER 2 FLYER was officially approved as a student
		 organization in the fall semester. Programs included
		 stress management, body image, alcohol, and date
		 rape drugs. There were nine presentations and staff
		 support provided during M-Fest and Up the Orgs.
		 Students within this organization became certified
		 peer educators through BACCHUS.
Implement a drug intervention program and have all
AOD staff trained in CASICS.
n Due to an increase in drug sanctions, drug
		 check-ups along with an e-TOKE self-assessment
		 was implemented.
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Market and administer a Wellness survey to all students.
n “Test Well “administered the survey with more than
		 600 participants. The survey also provided feedback
		 on each student’s score within the six dimensions of
		 wellness.

ASSESSMENT
Community Wellness Services surveyed University of
Dayton students concerning their behaviors
surrounding the six dimensions of Wellness through the
TestWell assessment. The assessment, which gave immediate personal feedback as well as data, found that
UD students scored poorly on diet and sleep behaviors. A
“Cooking on Campus” class, facilitated by students, was
developed to demonstrate healthy and delicious foods
that students were encouraged to make and taste-test.
Additional programming will address sleep issues and
resources.
The Alcohol Coalition Diagnostic Assessment sponsored
by EverFi outlined that prevention at the University was on
track and identified some areas for improvement. Those
areas include additional alcohol prevention skills training
for more students than in past years and for ASTP, a
program that many students are sanctioned to
participate in. Most students saw their participation as a
punishment before receiving training, but fewer than half
did afterwards. One student commented, “Definitely not a
punishment. Really helped me learn how drinking affects
the body.”

HIGHLIGHTS 2010-2011
AlcoholEdu had a completion rate of 92% for all first-year students.
Decision ’10 provided resources for first-year students to guide their decisionmaking concerning sexual behavior, wellness, and alcohol, drug, and internet
use and abuse. Programs were facilitated during Extended Orientation.
Drug check-ups were conducted with students regarding substance abuse. An
e-TOKE assessment was conducted as part of the intervention and provided
information regarding marijuana use.
Flyer 2 Flyer group and wellness staff members conducted 35 outreach requests
by RAs, ASI classes, BAI classes, and student organizations thereby reaching
2,273 students concerning alcohol, body image, and Decision ’10.
Wellness Wednesdays included a monthly healthy cooking event involving food
preparation, nutritional choices, and information on how to maintain wellness
and beat the stress of college life. December‘s guest speaker, from a local
vegan bakery, demonstrated that not all cookies are the same. The cookies
from the December event were donated to Christmas on Campus. January’s
program focused on UD’s international student population.
The second annual Student Wellness Fair was held in October. More than 40
vendors attended, including Dorothy Lane Market, Five Rivers Metro Park and
others. Attendance was higher than in previous years and feedback from vendors and students was positive.
Flyer90 and wellness interns facilitated a Nutrition Jeopardy game so that students could learn about sport-specific nutrition that enhances fitness goals. The
Nutrition Assessment Fair for students provided information about reading
labels, caloric needs, and hydration.
CAB, REACH and Community Wellness Services presented in March during the
Wacky Wednesdays. Students were presented with information about body
image and provided resources about eating disorders.
Helen Stubbs, from Outside the Classroom (OTC), addressed several groups
and stakeholders about student alcohol consumption. An OTC Self-Diagnostic
tool was administered and specific advice was provided in the University of Dayton Alcohol Prevention Coalition Action Plan report.

GOALS 2011-2012
Assist in completing the
		 recommendations of the
		 Alcohol Task Force.
n

Assist and lead the drug
		 prevention committee by
		 June 2012.
n

Complete smoking cessation
		 training by May 2012.
n

Create a smoking cessation
		 program integration plan by
		 May 2012.
n

Collaborate with a minimum of
		 12 departments or student
		 organizations by June 2012.
n

Promote Health & Wellness events
		 and messages via the UD Health
		 & Wellness committee.
n

Repeat the AOD Intervention
		 Customer Satisfaction survey
		 by Dec 2011.
n

Create an assessment plan to
		 test the learning outcomes of
		 ASTP during the fall and spring
		 semesters.
n

Create an assessment plan to
		 test the learning outcomes of the
		 “Welcome to Wellness” events
		 during September 2011.
n
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THE HEALTH
CENTER
MISSION
The University of Dayton Health Center is a freestanding medical facility on the University campus
staffed by physicians, nurses, and ancillary personnel. The Health Center supports and enhances the

HIGHLIGHTS 2010-2011
All first-year students were screened for tuberculosis risk factors and appropriate immunization for
measles, mumps, and rubella.
12,392 health visits including students, staff and
Marianists were made between July 1, 2010 and
May 31, 2011.

mission of the University by providing health care
to students and other members of the University
community and by promoting learning and personal
development in the areas of wellness, independent
living, judicious use of the healthcare system, and
mature and responsible behavior with respect to nutrition, rest, exercise, personal relationships, sexuality, alcohol, tobacco, and drugs.
The Health Center contributes to the optimal development of the individual student by maintaining or
restoring physical and emotional health and wellbeing, particularly through education and counseling
efforts. Physicians, nurses, and support personnel

Alcohol and tobacco screenings were conducted
with students who visited the Health Center,
providing individualized feedback and teaching
as appropriate.
OpenCommunicator (software component of
the electronic medical record) was implemented,
allowing secure messages to be sent between
students and clinicians, appointments to be
made online, and entering of health history and
immunizations directly by students.
The addition of a part-time physician enabled
timely visits for the enlarging student population.

guide students toward a full realization of their potential and of the Marianist ideal of Christian perfection, development of the whole person, community,
leadership, and service.

Memorandum of Understanding was signed with
Public Health Dayton and Montgomery County,
allowing the Health Center to be a nonpublicized, limited access point of dispensing
for University students, staff, and family members
should a need for dispensing the Strategic
National Stockpile become apparent.

84% strongly believed that their experiences
		 increased their awareness of health needs
		 and/or treatments.
n

ASSESSMENT
The Health Center visits continued strong this year
with an average of 12,243 visits over the last three
school years compared to 9,788 visits during the
previous two school years. To gauge the quality of
the services used, a brief survey was administered to
406 students about the quality and benefits of their
visits. Survey results concluded that:
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86% believed that they were better able to
		 understand and gauge the severity of their
		 symptoms.
n

98% believed that staff displayed a caring
		 attitude.
n

n

98% were satisfied with the care they received.

GOALS 2010-2011 AND RELATED
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

GOALS 2011-2012

Begin tuberculosis screening program full implementation.
Accomplishments:

		
		
		
		

n

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

First-year students for fall 2010 were required to answer a
tuberculosis screening and have follow-up testing (or submit this
information from their personal physician along with accurate dates
for measles-mumps-rubella (MMR) vaccines). Three hundred sixtytwo first-year students had risk factors for tuberculosis and submitted follow-up testing. Two students commenced treatment for latent
tuberculosis infection, potentially preventing more severe and
difficult-to-treat active infection. Tuberculosis is one of the leading
infectious causes of death in the world; therefore, protecting our
students and staff was the goal of this initiative.

Implement the OpenCommunicator module of Point N Click.
n

		
		
		
		

Through OpenCommunicator, students can enter health histories
and immunizations, complete tuberculosis screening directly in
their chart as part of Virtual Orientation, make and cancel
appointments via the web, and allow secure messages between
providers and students.

n The program will be available to students by the end of June
		 2011. Web appointment scheduling will also be available later
		 this summer.

The implementation of OpenCommunicator will increase
		 efficiency. Previously nurses manually enter roughly 20,000
		 immunization dates each year.
n

Increase interactions with the Center for International Programs (CIP)
to improve communication with international students.
Developed new forms, including symptoms in Chinese and Arabic,
		 for students with limited English language skills.
n

n Attended orientation for international students to collect TB
		 screenings and MMR dates.
n

Met with CIP to review student insurance needs and programs.

Organize seasonal influenza vaccination clinic(s) in central location
on campus to encourage students to reduce their risk of illness and
chance of significant absence from class due to influenza.
n

		
		
		
		
		

A flu clinic was held in conjunction with Community Wellness
Services at The Hangar in Kennedy Union on October 14,
2010. Although turnout was modest, students appreciated the
additional availability to receive their flu shots and the knowledge
that this vaccine also included the pandemic influenza A H1N1
strain antigen.

n

Due to the initiation of multiple
initiatives during the 2010-2011
school year, streamlining and
improving processes will be a
high priority.

Screening for tuberculosis and
		 measles-mumps-rubella
		 vaccinations through
		 OpenCommunicator, with
		 compliance also automated (the
		 current year used manual
		 submission of tuberculosis
		 screenings and transcription of
		 immunization dates from
		 Enrollment Management data by
		 our nurses).
n

n

		
		
		
		
		
		

Use of OpenCommunicator for
secure messaging with students 		
about lab results and need for
follow-up appointments. Students
will also be able to request
appropriate medication refills
through this system.

Begin online appointment
		 scheduling for routine
		 appointments.
n

Continue work with the Center for
		 International Programs to improve
		 care of international students.
n

n

		
		
		
		

Include a permanent position for
a part-time physician. This
position was well utilized and our
budget and income has been able
to absorb the associated expense.

A tentative plan is in place to conduct a similar clinic during Family
		 Weekend to extend vaccinations to family members.
n
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THE COUNSELING
CENTER
MISSION
The Counseling Center provides psychological,
vocational, and educational support systems to all
UD students, which fosters the university’s mission
as a diverse, Marianist community. Supporting the
educational mission of the University, the counseling

HIGHLIGHTS 2010-2011
The counseling center received positive assessment
results from students who took the fall and spring
surveys, despite being short-staffed by two therapists
since November 2010.
A one-year unaccredited internship was created to
provide a learning experience for a doctoral student
and additional service hours for clients.

center provides therapeutic consultation services to
faculty, staff, parents, and the greater Dayton
community.

The counseling center staff accomplished a successful
search for two twelve-month therapist positions.

GOALS 2011-2012
n

		

n

Orient two new clinical staff members to the
counseling center and to the UD community.
Continue to provide effective counseling and

		

testing services to students, effective consultation

		

services to faculty, staff and parents, and

		

collaborate with a variety of other departments on

		 campus.

ASSESSMENT
Assessments for counseling center clients were created

n

		

Clarify and define leadership roles within the
counseling center.

and administered to measure change in personal effectiveness, to measure coping skills, and to gauge satisfaction regarding the services provided.
n

		

Sustain the psychology/psychiatric practicum
training program offered.

93% of students (N = 113) believed that they were

		 dealing better with their problems.
n

n

96% of students (N = 241) believed that if they

n

		

Use available technology to improve marketing,
outreach, clinical skills, and student satisfaction.

		 needed further counseling, they would return to the
		Counseling Center.
An additional survey was administered to assess career

n

		

Develop and assess learning outcomes related to
student learning and growth.

services offered by the Center to all clients taking the
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator and Strong Interest Inventory. The career assessment was taken by 20 individuals,
mainly first-year students. Sixty-eight percent believed
that the career exploration process helped them decide
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on a major.

n

		

Sustain and enhance professional development
opportunities for staff.

GOALS 2010-2011
AND RELATED
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Continue to provide effective counseling and testing services
to students and consultation services to faculty, staff, and
parents, as the demand for services and the national attention to mental health issues on college campuses increases.
n Results of a first and second semester satisfaction survey
		 suggest that students were pleased with the counseling
		 center’s services in general. A sample first semester
		 assessment question included “I am dealing with my
		 problems better.” 93% of students completing the
		 survey responded strongly agree or moderately agree
		 (N = 113). A sample second semester assessment
		 question included “If I needed further counseling I
		 would return to the Counseling Center.” 96% of
		 students completing the survey responded strongly
		agree or moderately agree (N = 241).
n

		
		
		
		
		
		

A formal waiting list was established for the first time
due to the high demand for services this past year. The
center was also understaffed because two senior staff
members left unexpectedly. All students on the
waiting list were contacted and offered services. Those
who responded were seen through efforts by counselors
who extended themselves to make this happen.

Sustain the psychology/psychiatric practicum training
program offered through the center.
n A doctoral student pursuing a Psy.D. from WSU SOPP
		 program and a graduate student pursing an M.A. from
		 the Master of Psychology program at UD completed
		 practicums at the counseling center. These students
		 were extremely helpful because the center was under		 staffed when two senior staff members unexpectedly did
		 not complete the year. As a result of the center’s
		 collaboration with WSU’s School of Medicine, the
		 psychiatric residency training program was increased
		 from three to four part-time residents.
Use available technology to improve marketing, outreach,
clinical skills, and student satisfaction.
n iPod Touch was used to gather assessment data for
		 the center. Students responded well to the quick, easy		 to-use instrument for providing feedback. A Facebook
		 page was established to connect with students, and new
		 web pages were developed and uploaded to the UD
		 website. A channel on Porches — the first channel to be
		 created on the services page — was developed to con		 nect with students and market the counseling center’s
		 services. Many PowerPoint presentations were created
		 for workshops offered to students throughout the year.

Continue to integrate the counseling center into the Health
and Wellness area of the Division of Student Development.
n Counseling Center staff members were part of the
		 monthly meetings of the newly established Health and
		 Wellness team to promote services.
Address the changes in the counseling center by continuing
to clarify and define leadership roles and integrate the new
therapist into the counseling center and UD community.
n The director, associate director and assistant director
		 met on a regular basis to accomplish this goal. This
		 topic was often an agenda item during regular staff
		meetings.
Sustain and enhance professional development opportunities for the staff.
n Professional development was offered to and attended
		 by counseling center staff throughout the year. Two
		 guest speakers were invited to discuss professional
		 topics related to clinical practice.
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NEW STUDENT
PROGRAMS
MISSION
The Office of New Student Programs aids in the
college transition for first-year students and their
families by encouraging first-year students to grow
in the Marianist traditions of the University. In
collaboration with faculty, staff and students, we
provide academic, social and spiritual programs to
enhance the student’s college experience.
The New Student Orientation program acclimates
first-year and transfer students to the University of
Dayton by building community through programs
and services that educate the whole person. We offer outside-the-classroom opportunities for personal
development, learning, leadership, and service.

The 2010 First-Year Read was When the Emperor was
Divine, by Julie Otsuka. Over 1100 evaluation forms
completed revealed:
n 39.1% of first-year students believed that they were
		 extremely to very knowledgeable about Japanese		 American internment before reading When the Em		 peror was Divine.

74.5% of first-year students felt extremely to very
		 knowledgeable about Japanese-American
		 internment after reading When the Emperor
		 was Divine.
n

83.3% of first-year students felt that learning about
		 other cultures and religions is a very relevant to
		 extremely relevant experience.
n

86.8% of first-year students felt that diversity is
		 extremely to very important to their world view.
n
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HIGHLIGHTS 2010-2011
The NSO for transfer students in January 2011
included 38 transfer students, 44 family members,
24 faculty and staff members and 11 NSO student leaders. Orientation was held on a weekday
so that students could receive their IDs and visit
University offices. Other enhancements to the program included a technology session, campus tour
and having NSO leaders attend the event so that
they could answer questions from a student’s perspective. Social activities were planned for Friday
and Saturday evening to engage transfer students
who were living on campus.
The NSO leadership team worked with Campus
Ministry to promote our Catholic and Marianist
tradition by emphasizing the Dialogue 3 discussion on the Commitment to Community and by
encouraging participation in the Campus Ministry
Ice Cream Social and Mass. The Marianist Educational Associates and vowed Marianists on campus
joined NSO leaders at the Community Dinner and
in collaboration with NSO leaders designed a page
in the Student Guidebook.
Our first learning objective was that participants
should become aware of personal responsibility in
accordance with University core values, policies,
standards of community living and Marianist traditions. Assessment results showed that 82.1 percent
of first-year students reported that, because of NSO
programming, they understand that their actions
impact the larger community.
The Commitment to Community (C2C) document
was incorporated into NSO’s opening ceremony,
introducing students to the University of Dayton
and the C2C pledge. Approximately 1500 students
attended the opening ceremony and recited the
C2C pledge together.

GOALS 2010-2011 AND RELATED
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Broaden the scope of New Student Programs beyond Orientation.

As student development leadership solidifies the strategic plan for
		 the division, New Student Programs will align this goal with the
		 strategic direction and broaden the scope of programs provided to
		students.
n

Strengthen the transition programs for transfer and commuter students.
n

		
		
		
		
		
		
		

The timeframe was expanded and reorganized for events for the
formal orientation of transfer students as well as targeted mailings
and communications to this group. Many reported that they
received the help needed to get settled for their first semester.
Work continues with the commuter student transition. Plans were
made to update the fall orientation schedule so as to be sensitive to
the needs of new commuting students. Results from these efforts
will be available in future reports.

Develop a better relationship with Enrollment Management in order to develop programs that impact retention.
n

		
		
		
		

Enhanced relationships with new student programs and enrollment
management resulted in orientation leaders, receiving a book of
scholarships as well as participating in Admission’s events. The
office of New Student Programs will also be involved in the summer
picnic program and future recruitment events.

GOALS 2011-2012
Secure broader support and
funding for Weeks of Welcome
(extended orientation)
programming, including Alcohol
Awareness and Sexual Assault
education for first-year students.

n

		
		
		
		
		
n

		
		
		
		
		

Assist and participate in the
development of leadership
education programs for student
leaders on campus and promote
the program to incoming students
and recruit student leaders.

Strengthen the transition
		 programs for transfer and
		 commuter students.
n

Broaden the scope of the Office
		 of New Student Programs beyond
		Orientation.
n

ASSESSMENT

ASSESSMENT

First-year students completed a survey about their
experience in New Student Orientation. Over 90%
indicated that they understood academic expectations,
learned that faculty were important partners in their
success, felt they belonged at UD, and were enabled to
form new friendships. There was a 31% increase in
faculty and staff participation in dialogue sessions,
and the first lectures contributed to students’ successful

academic and social transitions. More than 90% of
transfer students found the transfer lunch-in helpful and
more than 70% felt welcomed to the UD community. A
family weekend survey had 340 parents respond, 70%
of whom were parents of first-year students. More than
95% of this group of parents rated family weekend as
good to excellent.
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STUDENT LIFE AND KENNEDY UNION
MISSION
Student Life and Kennedy Union is the community center of campus. Focusing on the Marianist foundations of community, inclusivity and educating the whole person, we complement the academic experience through a variety of cultural, educational, social, and recreational programs. We offer an engaging
environment for formal and informal events, and meaningful opportunities for personal growth and involvement in campus and community life. Through involvement in student organizations, programming
and advisory boards, committees, and student employment, Student Life and Kennedy Union co-creates,
with students, learning opportunities and experiences that foster their development as leaders in service
to their communities.

GOALS 2010-2011
AND RELATED
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Continue to develop an effective assessment process to
measure student learning outcomes.

Peer education training is expected to take place
		 during student employee training summer 2011.

n Student learning outcomes were established
		 and assessed. Training will be provided that will
		 better prepare students for success.

Work to ensure that our students, through the SLKU
experience, gain skills necessary to contribute in a
positive way both in and outside the UD community.

Informal assessment and conversations
		 continued for learning outcomes specifically in
		 the area of office professionalism.
n

Develop a student organization handbook to educate
students and advisers about benefits of involvement,
resources available to them, guidelines and University
policies, and best practices around risk management.
n

		
		
		
		
		
		
		

A student organization handbook was
developed and included sections on event
registration, contracts, hosting events with
alcohol, finances, fundraising, and adviser
education. The handbooks were distributed at
the fall presidents meeting to all organization
presidents and advisers and placed online for
ease of access.

The handbook (and a separate handbook for
		 advisers) will be enhanced periodically to provide
		 student leaders with more resources and information.
n

Collaborate with SLKU students to develop team
building opportunities that will enhance their
employment and leadership experiences.
n Many operations student managers had the
		 opportunity to perform some of the tasks of the
		 associate director for operations to add to their
		 leadership experience.
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n

n

		
		
		
		

SLKU positions offer transferable skills to student
employees. Individual meetings with students about
graduate school applications, job applications, and
resumes were conducted by staff members of SLKU
with graduating senior student employees.

n The summer conference staff has facilitated
		 weekly presentations based on relevant the chapters
		from 10 Things Employers Want You to Learn
		 in College. Students are sharing with their co		 workers how they can use the skills they are
		 learning over the summer in future positions.
n New student organizations were asked to reflect
		 on how they will benefit the UD community and
		 what they will bring to the table that is new and
		different.

Create and maintain an inclusive environment for
students and staff.
Inclusive recruiting strategies are continuously
		 discussed with student organizations and with
		 departmental staff.
n

n Staff members participate in the diversity action team
		 and support campus programs and initiatives that
		 celebrate our diversity.

Student manager training includes a session on
		 diversity and inclusion.
n

HIGHLIGHTS 2010-2011
Developed a comprehensive learning-based event registration process
for recognized student organizations, registering 953 events during
2010-2011.
Completed the initial assessment of learning outcomes related to communication, professionalism, and conflict management for 85 student
staff members. The percentage of students who mastered key learning
outcomes ranged from 30+ percent to 90 percent.
Created a new method for students and departments to advertise events
by using digital signage in Kennedy Union. Digital signage was added
in January of 2011, and 196 messages were communicated.

ASSESSMENT
Student Employee Learning Outcomes
Student learning outcomes were revised and expanded to demonstrate
the wide variety of transferrable skills possible through student
employment. A needs assessment showed that students were
interested in developing communication, interpersonal, and creative
skills throughout their work experience. Students participated in
professional development that coincided with their work, in which
students taught and attended peer-education sessions based on the
book titled 10 Things Employers Want You to Learn in College.
Students and their supervisors completed assessments mid-summer
and at the end of their employment experience. Based on these
assessments, students demonstrated enhanced conflict management,
nonverbal communication, and problem-solving skills. As a result of this
program’s success, additional books are being considered for
professional development opportunities for students.

GOALS 2011-2012
n

		
		
		
		
n

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
n

		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Improve satisfaction with the
existing event registration process
for student organization leaders
and advisers by using an online
process.
Enhance the student employment
experience in Student Life and
Kennedy Union by creating an
office philosophy of student
employment, reviewing position
descriptions and training for
Operations and Information
Center staff, and developing
opportunities for joint training and
inter-staff teambuilding.
Provide advanced leadership
education for staff through
professional development
opportunities, for students
through our participation in
leadership programs, and for
advisors through adviser education
programs.
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LEADERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT
MISSION
The Office of Leadership Development will work
with students, faculty, and staff in order to provide
experiences through which students will develop
holistically along their leadership journey. We aid
students and student organizations in exploring
who they are in regard to their purpose, values, and
beliefs, and how to act in congruence with what is
discovered. In particular, the Office of Leadership
Development will help student and student organizations identify and use resources available to them
both at the University of Dayton and beyond, assist
them in making positive decisions both for themselves and for the community, support them in holding their peers and themselves accountable, aid them
in learning more about others, and challenge them to
examine situations from different perspectives.

GOALS 2010-2011
AND RELATED
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Rewrite SGA’s governing documents so they are constitutional in representation and establish a financial process
that is fiscally responsible and transparent.
A new constitution was written and passed in the
		 SGA senate; however, it did not pass with the student
		 body. This proposed document no longer stipulates
		 special-interest senators such as the African
		 American, Puerto Rican and International senators.
		 By no longer having these positions, the proposed
		 constitution is in line with ethical and lawful
		 representation.
n

n

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
n

		
		
		
		

SGA established a new position on fiscal
responsibility through the VP of Finance. This
statement enhances open communication between
members of SGA and the UD community, clearly
delineates how funds can be requested by student
organizations, and more appropriately charges SGA
with the duty to distribute needed funding to
deserving groups and initiatives.
Throughout all processes, forums, discussions,
planning meetings, and votes, there was meaningful
dialogue around conflict management and
resolution and about inclusion, power, and privilege
and how they impact a community.

Collaborate with OMA and Student Life and KU to
implement an end-of-year leadership celebration for students, advisors, and student groups, and host a leadership symposium for UD students.
The Leadership Awards celebration was held in
		 April 2011, honoring students, advisors, and student
		 organizations for exemplary achievements in pursuit
		 of values alignment with the University.
n

At a luncheon, students, faculty, and staff were rec		 ognized for personifying the qualities of Faith and
		 Conviction, Spirit of Community, Honor and Integrity,
		 and Visionary Leadership.
n

ASSESSMENT
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This year, 1300 UD Greek students participated in a national survey on Greek Life experience conducted by
NASPA – Student Affairs Administrators in Higher Education. Results indicated that 95% of members were at
least moderately involved, more than a third had held leadership positions, and that involvement was positively associated with self-reported learning and other beneficial outcomes. Qualitative results from the evaluation of
one opportunity for Greek leaders, the Greek Council Leadership Retreat, provided strong student voices to help
explain this impact: “I learned the strengths and weaknesses of myself and others and the positives/negatives of
them in order to develop into a better-rounded individual.” and “This retreat gave me a better understanding of
what IFC and NPC are all about, bringing the Greek community together and improving.”

HIGHLIGHTS 2010-2011
The Hazing Prevention Committee, comprised of members from ROTC,
athletics, campus ministry, health and wellness, recreational sports,
residence life, student life and Kennedy Union, and others, collaborated
on efforts toward hazing prevention. As a result, six hazing prevention
webinars were offered to the campus community and a National Hazing
Prevention Week of programming was supported.
A series of educational sessions for Greek chapter advisors was offered
to share information and resources for successful advising of individual
fraternity and sorority chapters and umbrella councils.
The Greek 101 new member education program was enhanced to provide
undergraduate students the opportunity to design, facilitate, and assess
peer-led educational sessions. Student facilitators were recruited through
an application, and council officers trained the group of facilitators while
creating relevant curriculum for new member participants.
Student Government Association (SGA) hosted a series of educational
sessions for students and organization leaders to better understand the
student organization funding allocation process that uses student activity fee funds to support quality student group endeavors. After the open
university information sessions were completed, SGA unveiled its revised
funding allocation process, and student groups applied for support by using this new streamlined process.
All values-based fraternities and sororities used the Basic Expectations
chapter accountability program to meet key strategic priorities of their
chapter consistent with the mission of the University. A Basic Expectations
Review Committee, composed of students, faculty, and advisors, convened
in late spring and prepared recommendations to be used in 2011-2012,
based on a needs assessment of the program.
With guidance from Environmental Safety and Risk Management, the
Greek governing councils (IFC, NPHC, and Panhellenic) organized a
House Manager Training for all student organization representatives
in special-interest housing. The program focused on house safety and
cleanliness, writing work orders, accountability, and general facility management. Students reviewed best practices for living together safely in our
neighborhood.

GOALS 2011-2012
n Accomplish the first and second

		
		
		
		
		

semester strategic plan goals by the
end of the 2011-2012 academic year,
as described in the Greek Strategic
Plan, with members of the fraternity
and sorority community.

n Expand opportunities for graduate

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

students employed by the office, or
others who serve as interns, to include
those without a Greek life background, and foster a stronger
spirit of collaboration with Student Life
and Kennedy Union in training,
learning outcomes, and program
implementation.

n Collaborate routinely with students,

		
		
		
		
		

faculty, and staff on a comprehensive
leadership development philosophy
that is rooted in CAS Standards and
engaging among multiple partners
(SLKU, NSP, OMA).
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COMMUNICATIONS
AND COMMUNITY
RELATIONS
MISSION
Communications and Community Relations is dedicated to advancing student development through
active collaboration, expertise and resource sharing,
professional communications and marketing, effective professional development programs, and building strong community relations with internal and
external communities, partners, and neighbors.

GOALS 2011-2012
n

		
		
n

		
		
		
		
		
n

		
		
n
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Create integrated marketing communications that
include a variety of professional print communications
targeted to faculty, students, and staff.
Enhance student development’s website with targeted
content to prospective and current students and parents.
Integrate diverse digital, web and print media to project
core themes and messages that engage students in the
programs and services provided through student
development.
Enhance student development’s access and image with
the campus community and surrounding neighborhoods
to build stronger relationships.
Develop a comprehensive professional development plan
in collaboration with human resources for student
development employees to increase productivity and
efficiencies within the division.

GOALS 2010-2011
AND RELATED
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Provide integrated marketing communications to promote
student development’s visibility and image.
n Student Development’s image was enhanced through
		 improved communications and marketing pieces — C2C
		 brochure and pledge cards — distributed to the campus
		 community. An integrated marketing communications
		 Commitment to Community Phase II plan was
		 developed in collaboration with Campus Ministry and
		 will be implemented during the 2011-2012 academic
		 year. The plan was developed to establish and centralize
		 marketing and promotion efforts. The return on
		 investment for marketing pieces will be conducted in
		 January 2012.
Establish results-driven communication vehicles in support
of the mission to promote programs and services.
n Multiple marketing and communication pieces were
		 redesigned under the UD brand into a single
		 communication stream focused on projecting core
		 themes and messages to students. Print media included
		 postcards, flyers, fact sheets, newsletters, and other
		 pieces to enhance student development’s visibility.
		 Many content updates were completed on student
		 development’s website, and it is expected that the new
		 website pages will launch in January 2012.
Enhance community relations with internal and external
stakeholders.
n Community relations were further enhanced with
		 personnel from the president’s office, provost’s office,
		 university communications, advancement, enrollment
		 management, campus ministry, UDit, athletics, human
		 resources, center for leadership and executive
		 development, library, and faculty from the business,
		 education, and health sports and science schools.
		 Media relations and communications worked together
		 with the 2009-2010 FlyerNews staff to improve the turn		 around time with information for writing articles.
		 Identifying point people for students to connect with
		 and providing background information needed for
		 articles was a significant step in solidifying the
		 relationship with FlyerNews. The 2011-2012 FlyerNews
		 team met with media relations and communications to
		 establish the relationship before the start of the
		 school year.

HIGHLIGHTS 2010-2011
The marketing communications strategy for the Commitment
to Community was successfully launched to build awareness.
Promotional materials included brochures, pledge cards, and
magnets. Additional planning with a cross-functional team,
including members from campus ministry, student development, and the student government association, resulted in
a stronger promotional campaign for 2011-2012, focused
toward deepening awareness and understanding of the C2C
principles with first-year students and upper-class students.
A Phase II integrated marketing communications plan was
developed with campus ministry and student development
for implementation at the beginning of the school year.
C2C posters emphasizing the three principles, seven habits,
and several reflective questions aligned with the habits will
be displayed in the residence halls, student housing in the
neighborhood, and Kennedy Union. Poster boards with the
C2C pledge will be placed on easels in each residence hall,
Kennedy Union, and the South Quad area. Banners with the
three principles and seven habits will be displayed during the
months of September and October at the RecPlex, Humanities Plaza, Kennedy Union, and the Central Mall. Magnets
with the pledge will be placed on the fridges and micro-fridges in student housing (including landlord houses), residence
halls, and the student neighborhood.

New informational webpages were developed to provide
information about off-campus living to students exploring or
deciding to live in landlord-owned property. The webpages
outlined what students need to know about living off campus
to ensure that they have a positive experience. A presentation of the webpages was made to City of Dayton officials
and neighborhood associations, including some landlords.
Favorable feedback was received from external constituents,
students, and parents about UD’s efforts to communicate
with students about off-campus living.
The digital signage content and design policy was developed
in collaboration with members from student development,
UDit, enrollment management, SGA and the Library and
was approved through University communications. A graphic
designer created templates aligned with the UD brand, making the process of adding content and displaying signs more
efficient. C2C digital signs were created and displayed in
Kennedy Union over the summer months.
The student crisis fund committee included members from
advancement, campus ministry, housing and residence life
and international programs. The committee determined the
scope, purpose and process to review and make determinations when funds are requested by students. A webpage was
developed with a link to advancement for making donations.
Advancement will seek funding from alumni and others to
support the student crisis fund.

ASSESSMENT
An assessment of social media with student development’s leadership team resulted in a student outreach
plan for health and wellness services to improve communication efficiencies with the student body. Enhancements to Facebook pages for community wellness
and campus recreation included converting Facebook
pages to Fan Pages. Followers received information as
posts published to one’s news-feed, and content was
updated daily during the business week. Guidelines for
posting and monitoring content were implemented.

Graduate students conducted focus groups with a small
representation of students including freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors to better understand student
awareness of the Commitment to Community — how it
was first introduced and suggestions for integrating the
principles and habits with the student body. The results
were shared with the C2C committee and factored into
the development of the C2C marketing and outreach
plan for the campus community.

ASSESSMENT
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
MISSION
Student Development IT provides technical direction, improves information availability and exchange,
and delivers efficient technical support services to staff in the division of Student Development.

GOALS 2010-2011
AND RELATED
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Produce a hardware replacement schedule for each unit
in the division
n Funding was established to replace PCs on a four		 year schedule, which will allow for retirement of the
		 oldest hardware in the division beginning at the start
		 of the fiscal year. The results of implementing this
		 program will be fewer support incidents related to
		 aging PC hardware and increased efficiency for our
		 end users.
Finalize the implementation of StarRez and phase out
housing.udayton.edu
n The StarRez housing system has been fully imple		 mented, and at the end of June 2011, staff will have
		 used every major function that the system provides.
		 Although significant progress has been made, the
		 second year of utilization will offer the challenge to
		 refine processes even further. Reporting will continue
		 to be a major area of concentration because Housing
		 and Residence Life is focusing efforts on data accu		 racy and timeliness. The phaseout of housing
		 .udayton.edu is in progress but has been slowed by
		 the University’s move to a new content management
		 system to house our websites. It is expected that the
		 next phase will begin late in the summer of 2011
		 and close near the end of the calendar year.
Complete rollout of Zenworks 10
n Reducing the complexity and breadth of software
		 versions that are supported within the division has
		 been a goal since the hiring of a technical support
		 specialist in 2010. Completing the rollout of Ze		 nworks 10 and consolidating to a single operating
		 system has significantly reduced the complexity of our
		 supported systems. Continued revisions to the Win		 dows 7 platform and upgraded versions of supported
		 applications will occur in the 2011–2012 year.
		 Although Windows XP has not been completely
		 retired from support, completion is expected within
		 the next 18 months.
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HIGHLIGHTS 2010-2011
StarRez housing software for the upper class lottery, check
in/check out, online contracts and applications, and billing
functions were all successfully implemented and executed
through use of the StarRez system.
OpenCommunicator (a module of the PNC electronic
medical records system) went live in June 2011 and
allows students to communicate with health center staff,
schedule appointments with the health center, and update
health and immunization history via a secure web-based
application.
The Zenworks and ImageX tools have streamlined the
rollout schedule for new PC acquisition and distribution.
A standard software platform was distributed with all new
PCs in 2011, reducing the number of different applications and operating systems that second-level support
needed to maintain.
The Duty Web application used for recording incidents was
completely rewritten. The new version, Duty Log, includes
new features to help reduce input errors and log more accurate event categories to streamline reporting. The Duty
Log also connects to the StarRez housing system to allow
address and student ID number lookups and to connect
individuals to incidents.
VoteNet.com elections software was purchased and implemented after the phaseout of Lotus Notes required SGA to
move away from its home-grown elections system to a new
platform. With limited resources available in UDit to create
a new system in Porches, SGA elected to pursue a vendorhosted solution. VoteNet.com met the needs of SGA and
the new software requirements for election execution.

GOALS 2011-2012
n

		
		
		
		
n

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
n

		
		
		
		
		
n

		
		
		
		
		
		
		

System acquisition and implementation
Complete multiple system implementations and upgrades in the upcoming
fiscal year. These will include the PNC medical records system, EMS
resource scheduling system, Community student organization records
system, and the CSI campus recreation system.
Server Documentation and Auditing
As the number and complexity of the server side hardware and software
continue to grow, an immediate need exists to audit and document
system configuration and access. In coordination with UDit, system
audits will be performed on all servers maintained by student development
information technology and indicated changes will be made. System access,
firewall configurations, data exchange processed, and other services will
be documented.

ASSESSMENT
A centralized help desk/call logging
system maintained by UDit was
designed to capture information
about support calls to student
development information technology.
The data will be used as a baseline
to measure differences in call
volume and responses to calls in the
next academic year.

Execute the hardware replacement plan within budget constraints
The division-wide PC replacement plan will be implemented at the
beginning of the fiscal year. The goal will be to maximize the number of
workstations that can be replaced and stay within budget in the process.
Hardware will be replaced, starting with the oldest and moving towards a
schedule of replacing all PCs after four full years of use.
Cascade content management system migration
UDit will introduce a new web content management system in the summer
of 2011. Staff will be connected with UDit’s training resources and provided
units with the tools necessary to re-imagine and implement websites.
Four websites need particular attention as a result of major changes in 		
system architecture between the old and new websites. They are:
Multicultural Affairs, Housing and Residence Life, The Health Center and
The Counseling Center.
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